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Compulsory
Reserve
Gets OK
WASHINGTON </P>—The

Senate completed eongreft-
uoiml action on a revolution¬
ary compulsory military re¬
serve program Tuesday and
sent it to the White House.
It fell short of President Eis¬

enhower's request for a powerful
SJtOO.OOO combat-ready reserve
by mid-1959. but he is expected
to sign it as the first step to¬
ward that goal.
The bill, an Eisenhower "must."

was passed Monday by the House,
315 to 78. Most of the opposition
came from congressmen who feel
its compulsory features are a
wedge toward universal military
training.
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Education Symposium Hears
Needs, Role of U.S. Schools

Participation of CitizensSoviet Farmers Visit U. S.

experimental farm at
lectures on Iowa farm

I a hay wagon for a trip around the Iowa State College
la. The Russian* .pent the day at the college linteahig to

. The agriculture men will visit Michigan State Ang. 15.

'Ideal' Dorm
'Draws Fire
In Frankfort:

with critical

| fcrrcd into the

6 Coeds Win

tung," an exchange paper raceiWkf
byvhr BteSe-Newa. -^and-
"After the elty of Frankfort

Germany, had long refused to pro-

nationally known bandsmen, j
Mknley R. Whltromb of Florida [
State and Clarertce C. Sawill of
UCLA. '

hcl

II plan
>aton twirlem ar
1 and the clinic

special emphasis on the needs of
high school bands, both large and
small.
Sawhill. director of bands at

UCLA, will lecture on "New Ideas
for Football Shows." instrumenta¬
tion. arrangement and charting
methods used for marching bands.
The fundamentals of marching

will be demonstrated by Whit-
comb. Florida State's band direc¬
tor, with the aid of the clinic band
He will also have a demonstra¬
tion of the more intricate maneu¬

vers performed by bands.

a:

urgently needed, second student

now decided to give in to the re¬
peated pleas of the student body.
State funds are to be used in

part for the construction of a
dormitory containing about 100
beds; later the home is to be self-

Gail Plourde Joins
Select Group II ilh
2 Yean of 4.0

for study at Michigan State
j versity's College of Home 1
: omics during the 1955-58 school
I

Selection of the six was made
j by the scholarship committee of
the College of Home Er»»nonucs,
according to Dean Marie Dye.
To receive scholarships estab¬

lished bv the Kroger Foundation
are Leanna Rae Doeksen. North-
villc: Dora Joan Reed. Watervliet;
and Ruth Elaine Strobel. (.anting.
Chosen to receive scholarships

established by the Sears-Roebuck
Foundation are: Mama Lee Doek¬
sen. Northville; Marilyn Louise
Echtinaw, Whitehall, and Barbara
Jean Weiler, Suttons Bay.

"Living It Up!"
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis

al Fairchild theater Friday and
Saturday.

Gail Rita Plourde. Mirhigan The comedy pair will toe seen
State University stwient frfm .""Lising ft Up." Showume »
Norway. Mich, has become the » IS P-
ninth student to attain a straight-
"A" average in MSlTs Basic Col¬
lege..
Dean Thomas H. Hamilton of

the Basic College pointed out that
eight student previously had re¬
ceived all "A" marks in all sub¬
jects during their two years of
Basic Coilege course work, since
the Basic College was begun in
1944.

lowcver. the choice of the land
which the dormitory if to he
It has been heavily critixed, as

is bounded on one

orious night club and
by a large beer hall."

Marketing Asm.
Sanies State Prof

Tourist Trade 3rd

Mich igan liusinesses
Discussed at Forum

Iftr MARGARET FI LLER

Progreiu* in Michigan touriat bu*ine«a, industry, labor
4w<?rib4<i Tiimiiiy in the Union at the

last panel dirtcusiuon of the forum in atate and local
ernment.
Several other states are copying

ctor of the
Michigan Tourist council, said.
Four regional associations cooper¬
ate under the state tourist council
to bring in resorters. Michigan
ranks third in the nation in tour¬
ist business, he said.

d the
said communities can

through obsolescence
ment, but they can woi
in industry.

get Mi and «Thomas A. Staudt. MSU n

keting professor, has been
pointed national chairman of
sub-committee of the American

Marketing Aasn. on,the teaching idustrial „

of industrial marketing. deen-emerttua of the college of I'L 16,346 VetS
agriculture and a retired member]
of the Eci

"There is a great deal
motion that has been d
make Michigan known as

Stressed by Speakers
Need 215,000 Teachers;
70,000 New Classrooms

Ru JACK BERRY
State Newt Editor

From Mrs. Rollin Brown's statement of the urjjent need
of 70,000 classrooms and 215,000 new teachers to Dr. Dgvid
I). Henry's calling for a positive attitude in meeting the
challenge of increased enrollments in tomorrow's schools,
the College of Education's symposium on the "Dominant
Forces in the Improvement of Education" heard nationally
known speakers from labor, buainesa, industry, citixen
groups and the clergy discuss the role of education and the
forces acting on it. __

The symposium, held Monday to Wednesday, was the
ninth of ten held by Michigan State during the centennial
year.
Mrs. Brown, president of the National Congress of Par¬

ents and Teachers, said in her keynote speech:
"Good schools cost money. We

know this. But it's a fallacy to
think that we can't afford good
schools. The truth is that we
can't afford poor schools.''
Praising the "public schools."

Mrs. Brown said they have given
all children a chance to take ad¬
vantage of every opportunity to

But.

jght
throughout our history.

•The need, the importance,
and the real (of pnbtte ednca-

tab-
whe

described the group s
developing intelligent

ttitude toward the goal
chers' salaries,

school curriculum and school
equipment.

"If we are going to have ma

production, we have to have ma
purchasing power," Downs said.
John Spoolman, president of the

Michigan Farmers union, said

"Along with (increases in) pro¬
duction, they did not get price
production which other industries
enjoy," he said. Pointing to the

said, "Depressions arc farm led

Kenneth Wilson, director of the
division of business, served as
moderator.

The American Marketing Assn.
is made up of more than 5,000
members and 38 local chapters.
It* purpose is to help and

off.'

He termed

.... anyone interesting in finding velupment con
.. , vital agency i

ways to do better marketing work j jgan-g resourc
by increasing sales or reducing more study c
selling coats. I state's water i

lie Development All veterans attending Michi-
. "And it has paid' gan State under Public Law 34<

' and 16 are reminded that th<
le Economic Dc-1 deadline for use of supply anc
ussion a "most, book cards is Friday, July 2».
developing Mich- All I'L 348 students graduatinj
He called for in summer term arc requested to

the use of the j report to Room 110, Administra-

Asked Browncll Ruling

Talbott's Actions Legal Says Johnson

nam* will be placed on the "All-
A Plaque," a permanent display
la the B

Professor Lee
To Talk on Hawaii
Prof. Shan Chan, Lee, head o(

the Department of Foreign.Studies
at MteMian State Univcnity. wUl
•peak to member, of the Inter¬
national Club and their fueeta.
FHdtgr. July 2$ at • *Jn-
PnC Lee »U1 apeak and show

slides OB houses and gardens in
Haw** and will cover oriental
art. The title of his talk ia "A

"m ol Pacific."
Ig invited.
B

WASHINGTON UPl — John
A. Johnson. Air Force general
counsel, testified Tuesday that
he discussed Secretary Harold
E. Talbott's outside business
interests with Atty. Gen.
Brownell last January, and
Browncll "repressed
agreement" with hi
they were legal.
Johnson told investigating

wrote a "draft

stated in the memorandum.
• However, the attorney gen¬

eral said he would like to take
the matter under conaideration.
The attorney

In a day or two, and that
meantime I should take n<

ther action In the matter.
"The attorney general d

ge In touch with me, aod ]

Johnson gave the areount of
the visit to Brownell in a pre¬
pared statement which he read
to the senate investigatlona sub-

to the propriety of Taibott'a
partnership in the New York
City firm of Paul B. Mulligan
and Co. Some of the f 1 r tn- a
clients do business with the
Air Force and the Defense De¬
partment.
Mulligan testified Monday

that Talbott has received $132.-
032 in profits from the firm
since becoming Secretary of ttw

February, 1#M.
The

RCA decided against sign¬
ing a contract with the Mulli-

■n Clifford E. Ertckson
the College of Education, also

opening program called I

Nothing has handicapped the
American educational plan l

the tendency of American
citizens to think of schooling ai
kind of vaccination against tg-
ranee, and to consider that i

concentrated dose of It in youtl

the dean stated.
on "Citizen Partlci

pation in the Improvement o
Public Education," Roy E. Laraen,

of Time-Life Incorpor-

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam of
it Church, said: "It

must be education lor all of the
people or freedom for none of
the people." Too few make up the

said.
Speaking on this day of spe¬

cialization, Bishop Oznam said
that It Is needed, but like a high
building. It needs a wide found¬
ation, one of a liberal

that If we do net have
lion fee all wa wlU hav
and Justice fee nana
p.■$!'•
Emory W. Morris, president of

the W. K. Kellogg Foundation
said that private foundations owe
their existence to individuals,
therefore the foundations hare a
policy of making granU to help
education.
In his talk on "The Influence of

Philanthropic Foundations on Ed¬
ucation," Morris sad:

statement

by Dr. Clelr Taylor at the
White House Conference on Ed¬
ucation in May: "Educators can

plan and campaign for more and
better schools and teachers all
they want, but when the people
get Interested, then you'll get
action."

e many types of
Laraen, who is

chairman of the National Citizens
for the Public
that in the peat four

years his commission has acted
as the secretariat for a round

The group Includes the Amer¬
ican Farm Bureau Federation,
the CIO, and the National Asso¬
ciation of Manufacturers as well
al the P.T.A.

peued all the 'add gains tm

ly regarded educational research
re nation, spoke on "How

Research In School Administra¬
tion and In the Reorganization of
School Districts has Improved
Public Education."
Professor Mort. a native of
Icblgan. said that the last two

decades have been characterized
"as a search for the theory 1
lumlnate research in school
ministration."
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CouldBeBetter
Hie compulsory iwrrii bill passed by the Senate and

■art to the White House for President Elsenhower's siffna-
tare is oot what the President asked for. It is a watered

Seventy-eight congressmen voted against the bill when
it was before the House and yet the administration is
criticized because of its defense policy, their argument
being that we are not strong enough to withstand an

The 78 generally thought the compulsory aspects of
the legislation was leading to universal military training
which they seem to regard as a preposterous affair.

farces will take a Iremmdoaa drop. It is becoming in¬
creasingly stare difficult to hold the career servicemen
as it is. let alone to expect enlistments to bear the burden
of national defense.
One of the most desirable features of the new bill pro¬

vides for six months training of pre-draft age youths fol¬
lowed by 7 I 2 years in the ready reserve. Under this sys¬
tem the boy would be obligated to go to regular reserve
meetings and summer camp after a six-month basic train¬
ing period.
President Eisenhower had wanted the authority to

draft youths into the program if there were not u suf¬
ficient number of volunteers and he had asked for com¬

pulsory reserve training for present servicemen.
Although Congress removed those two parts of the bill

it is still a step in the right direction.

>31

TalhottShouldResign
Secretary of the Air Force Harold E. Talbott says he

will resign from his position in a New York engineering
firm which has netted him $132,082 since he took office
in January of 1953.
It would be much better and in the public interest to

resign from his Air Force position, one that he used to
secure contracts for his New York partner.
In the furor caused by Secretary of Defense Charles

Wilson's General Motors stork holdings it would have
seemed that Tnlbott would have found it wise to resign
from the New York position and avoid any difficulties.

He did not and now he must face the consequences for
improper conduct.
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InlFYEMeet
Ninety-five foreign student ex¬

changees and iOO American alum¬
ni will be guests o« the 17 fonder
Michigan International Farm
Youth Iicttage delegates M
Michigan PUte, Aug. 4-7.

pic for the four-day codfer-
enea will be, "Americans in Per¬
spective" (What Makes Ameri¬
cans Tick?).
The students will discuss their

observations of the United Statai
Americans who have visited

■ countries under tbe ex¬

change program sponsored by the
National 4-H Club Foundation.

INTntNATIONAL CLUB
S p.m. Friday, Professor Lee
will speak on Hawaii snd show
color slides.

WKAR Offers TVWorkshop
television work- velop their

management, pro-

conducted by Michigan State Uni¬
versity Aug. 1-19.
Fifteen students and teachers

from Michigan and seven other

workshop. Sessions will be held
in the facilities of WKAR-TV.
Workshop members will

roughly 4,200,000 square miles.

, Michigan Stote Newi
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"LAUREL"

$19.95

t*-pe. Starter S*t^
(Srrrict for 4)

So baautifut you'll uia it on you. iattiva labia* a* wail atto. avaty day And It ,tey* io*tin9ly lovaly without wony
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SEE 14 PATTERNS
to our ufawaire

STAINLESS COLLECTION

Fleer, Gifts

carrying
ductIon. The beat show to coma
out of the workshop will be pre¬
sented on WKAR-TV's variety
program, "Here."

will be Dr. Armand Hunter, di¬
rector of WKAR-TV, and Dr.
Robert P. Crawford of radio-tel¬
evision education.
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CLSANER CARS FROM
MALCOLM MILKS

I9S0 CHEVROLET tudor. Light
blua. Radio, Kaatat, taat covert.

Erceptionahy nica condition. $475.

1447 FORD V-$ tudor. Light graan
Radio, heater. Escedent tirat. let
tar than averaee. $345,

1783 MUCK Special tudor. Radro.
heater, new taat covert. Gat sav¬

ing stneromesh transmission.

1751 PLYMOUTH (our door. Dad

blue. Radio, heater. New

wall tirat. Clean, ona-ownar cm.

Low mleege.

MALCOLM MILKS, INC.
1300 E. Michigan
Lanting, Michigan
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Ford Captures PGA
With BlazingPutter
Doug Ford, entered in his first FGA tourney, won th<

title by defeating: Dr. Gary Middlecoff, the number on<
player in pro ranks this season, on the JWrd yreen in the :ifi
hole final, four and three at Detroit's Meadowhrook (
try Club.

► Chicago managed Ford, who had played 13
\e* York Yankees straight days of golf, compiled

i pi** but could only one of the greatest scoring records
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Going All Out in '56 Games

Russia Prepping (or Olympics
New confirmation of reports

that Russia is pulling out all
stops to win the 1998 Olympic
Games comes from the coach of
a United States swimming team
which returned recently from a
good-will exhibition tour of Eu¬
rope and the Near East.
He h Charles McCaffree, vet¬

eran Michigan State swimming
coach, who led a squad of four
American aces through a month-
long trip that ranged all the way
from Helsinki, Finland, on the
north, to Cairo, Egypt, and Is¬
tanbul, Turkey, on the southeast.

"Everywhere we went we re-

Ex-Spartan Suffers 3rd Lows

Pastrano Beats Speiscr
With Close Decision

Special to the State New*
CHICAfiO (UI,P)—Flfth-r»nkin« lipht heavyweight Willie

Pastrano staved off a savage body attack by Chuck Spciser
to score n unanimous decision over the former Michigan
State boxer Wednesday night in a nationally televised 10-
rouml match at Chicago Stadium,

and they knew what
they were talking about. Mc¬
Caffree said.

"Some of the reports were
astounding," he added, "such as
one we got at Helsinki. Our
diver, Jerry Harrison, the form¬
er Ohio State star who has won

Big Ten. NCAA and NAAU div¬
ing championships, did a particu¬
larly fine job at Helsinki. Yet
we were told by some Finnish
observers that Russia had a dozen
divers as good as he.
"A competant observer in an¬

other country said Russia had
men as good technically as Har¬
rison but that so far they lacked
the polish and finesse."

basis.
"All reports indicate clearly

that the Russians have made al¬
most unbelievable progress since
the 1952 Olympics in swimming.
They hold world records in sev-

geting better all the
Caffree said.

The Spartan coach stated

Letter Awards
Given to 16
Diamondmen
Michigan State's director of

athletics, Clarence L. (Biggie)
Munn. has announced 18 varsity
baseball awards for It

ceptions wherever it apearei
were free-styler John G
Dartmouth; diver Harrison:
breast stroker Betty Mullen, and
backstroker Maureen Murphy
Miss Mullen is from the Walter
Reed Hospital team, Washington,
D.C., and Miss Murphy is from
the Multnomah club, Portland,
Ore.

Keariy. Al¬
pena: Richard Kerr. Fairtawn,
N.J.: Harold King. Grand
Forks. N.D.; Richard Little. O-

The tour was sponsored by
National AAU in cooperal
and the swimming federations
with the U.S. State departm

South field. Lonh Meartea. Cen-

John Mora. Monroe: James
Mosley. Pittsburgh. Pa.j An¬
drew Moynihan. Buffalo;
Thomas O'Neill. H • I y • k e.
Mm: Frank Palmara. Wyan¬
dotte; Ronald Perranoakl. Falr-

NJ.:



Greek authorities said Bul¬
garian anti-aircraft gunners

Igan Assn. of School Administra¬
tors: Walter Frederick Griea, di¬
rector of the welfare department.
Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co., Ishpem-
Ing, and member of the State
Board of Education.
Boy Edward Larsen, president

of Time-Life Inc., and chairman
of the National Citizens Commis¬
sion for the Public Schools; and
Charles Harold McCloy, research
professor of physical education at

I the State University of Iowa, and
fotmer president of the American
Assn. for Health, Physical Edu¬
cation and Recreation.
Also honored were: Mayor Den¬

nis Mobley, editor of the Ameri¬
can Vocational Assn.: Dwight
Hcaly Rich, superintendent of the
Lansing public schools: and Mau¬
rice F. Sea.v, director of the edu¬
cation division of the W. K. Kel-

I logg Foundation of Battle Creek.
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BEAUTY OF
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Michigan Slate Uiiterriff
SUMMER SCHOOL FILM SMS
Friday, Saurday - July 29, TO — S puuL.said Preston Watson. "I \

Just leaning over to sniff so
rare perfume she was wearin
"H'mm," said the Jud

"Twenty-five dollars fine i
keep your eyes on the road.1

oesday on the Vienna-Istanbul
log of its southward Journey, was
an SOS intercepted by the air¬
lines operation office and Rome

. by the El A1 office in laonrion
i that the plane, which took off.
r from I^ndon Tuesday'night, was
believed to have gone down, a-

,• fir*', near' tho Greek-Bulgarian
r border. '

In Tel Ativ, the airlines' gen-'
eial manager said the Constella¬
tion made a forced landing it*
Bulgaria after bdng fired on by,

1 ?*ulgar'an anti-aircraft guns.

RED'S
SHELL

SERVICE
(fsnaerly MllcMls SMI)

710 E. Michigan

Regularly 81.93

Only nt JrcdIimui'i
find these «

no-iron brief* priced s» k
up now for your back-

everyday weal

Maurice entire stock

of fuiiioii* name swim

suit* rcdiired.

starting .Monday, Aug. 1,
He here al noon

WE BUY ALL BOOKS
"ANY OLD DAY OF THE YEAR"

GIBSONS
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